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need? Do we require reservations? How 
will this work exactly?
When I asked Pastor Chad what we were 
going to do about our Thanksgiving Eve 
pie social, he was bound and determined 
that Covid would not interfere with his 
ability to eat some amazing pie! We just 
had to think about how to safely still do 
it. And, we think we hopefully came up 
with a solution. 
The plan is to have people drop their 
pies off between 2-4 pm prior to the 
service at 6 pm in the FDC. That will 
give us time to cut and plate the pies 
into individual pieces so all people have 
to do is pick up the piece they want. 
Then we're going to put small tables 
out in the lawn that are socially 
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Holidays During a Pandemic
by Pastor Rebecca Craig

The holiday season is fast 
approaching and it's safe to 
say this is going to be a holiday 

season like no other we've experienced 
before. Many families will be unable to 
gather at all, those who do will need to 
keep their gatherings socially distanced, 
worship services will not be overflowing 
our sanctuaries on Christmas Eve, etc. 
It's been strange and difficult to try and 
imagine how we'll plan our Christmas 
Eve services in this environment. Even 
how we decorate the church for advent 
will have to be different. (See page 3 for 
information on that!) Naturally, we'll 
livestream for everyone who chooses to 
stay home, but we also know countless 
others will just feel the need to hold that 
candle for Silent Night in a darkened 
sanctuary. How many services do we 
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Celebrate with Joy
by John McCluskey
Council President

distanced for people to eat at 
following the service.
In our attempts to find some sort 
of "normalcy" this holiday season, 
however, I think we cannot ignore 
how abnormal this will be for many. 
After all, by Thanksgiving alone, 
over 250,000 American families will 
be without loved ones who have died 
as a result of this pandemic. That's 
not even counting the countless 
others who have lost loved ones 
for other reasons. The holidays can 
be especially difficult during these 
times even when we're not facing 
the challenges of a pandemic and 
we can't even necessarily turn to the 
things that typically give us comfort.
For those who will have to remain 
isolated from family and friends, 
that first holiday alone can be rough. 
As someone who has had to spend 
many a holiday separated from my 
family and friends, I know how 
weird the first time spending those 
special days alone can be. On the 
one hand, they can be very relaxing 
— none of the stress and anxiety 
of family squabbles, trying to rush 
to get everything prepared, etc. 
On the other hand, there's always 

It is hard to believe that Thanksgiving is 
just around the corner. 2020 has been a 
challenging year but we still have a lot to 

be thankful for. We can worship together in 
our Sanctuary again or choose to worship on-
line. We belong to a Church that has great 

Pastors and Members.  While we are still being impacted by the Corona 
Virus, our health officials know a lot more about it than they did just 7 
months ago. Both detection and treatment procedures have advanced a 
long way. We also live in one of Florida’s best communities. The list goes 
on…  Let’s all remember the good things in our life and celebrate this 
Thanksgiving with joy!

Thanksgiving also signals that the year is ending and we need to 
begin preparing for 2021. The Nominating Committee, under Gary 
Winslow’s leadership, is hard at work building the team that will lead 
our Congregation through next year. Please give prayerful thought to 
joining our leadership team as either a leader or a member of one of our 
groups. Immanuel gets stronger as more people participate. But I think 
everyone who has served in any capacity will say their faith grew when 
they became more active in the Church. 

Ron Froelich is working hard with the other members of the Council 
to develop our Ministry Plan (Budget) for next year. That is quite a 
challenge coming off 2020. It is very hard to forecast how active we 
can be in Sharing the Good News but I know they will develop a well 
thought-out plan. I know as a member that I have to look hard at myself 
to determine what I can do to help Immanuel grow. 

At the last Council Meeting we also discussed the size of Immanuel’s 
Council. We have 13 positions on the Council. I and some of the other 
Council Members think that is a lot for a church our size. We are discussing 
combining a couple of the positions with similar responsibilities to 
better coordinate the efforts in certain areas. Any change in the Council 
will require a change in our Constitution so we are not taking these 
discussions lightly. It is hard to tell at this point whether we will be 
suggesting any changes but I thought it was important to share that we 
are discussing this. Please talk to one of the Pastors or Council Members 
if you have any thoughts on this.

This year’s Voter’s Meeting will be on December 13th so please mark 
your calendars.

Trish and I wish everyone a very Happy Thanksgiving!

.

(...continued from page 1)

(continued on page 3...)
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a bit of sadness as we nostalgically 
remember those big family 
gatherings with children, parents, 
grandparents, cousins, siblings, etc. 
I've learned over the years to make 
new traditions for myself as a single 
person with no family in the area. 
It's really not as terrible as some 
might think and I've even come 
to relish the time to myself! But I 
also understand the longing and 
yearning to have things be like they 
used to be. So I have no doubt there 
will be some grieving this holiday 
season as we adapt and do things a 
little different. 
On the positive side, this may 
also be an opportunity to focus 
more deeply on the meaning of 
our holidays. After all, Christmas 
started with a single family, alone 
and by themselves, in circumstances 
that were definitely less than ideal. 
Maybe there's a hidden blessing 
in not having all those parties and 
gatherings to go to. It gives us the 
opportunity to slow down during 
a time of year where we're usually 
flying around trying to do a million 
different things and it can cause 
us to lose focus on why we are 
celebrating in the first place. It 
can give us time to reflect on the 
meaning of what being thankful 
this Thanksgiving looks like, and 
to take note of those who have not 
fared as well these past few months 
and consider how we can help 
those in need. However you spend 
this Thanksgiving, whether it's 
developing new traditions or you 
have the ability to continue with the 
old, may it be blessed and safe. 

Celebrate with Joy
by John McCluskey
Council President

(...continued from page 2)

Communion
Will be served outdoors following the 

in-person worship services.
Drive-Thru communion will be 

available on Sundays from 
10:30 am - 11:00 am

and
12:00 pm - 12:30 pm

We're doing our Christmas decorating a little different this year 
due to Covid concerns. Instead of one big group getting to-
gether like we've done in the past, we are going to decorate 
the sanctuary in stages throughout the Advent season with small 
groups or families taking a few hours on Saturday each weekend 
to put up part of the decorations. Each week the decorations 
will be laid out and ready for the groups coming in.

The schedule will be as follows. 

Sat, November 28th
• Tree w/lights (Higgins/Wakemans)
• Inside Garland (Higgins)
• Outside Garland (2 people or a family)

Sat, December 5th
• Decorate Tree (2-4 people, or a family)
• Hang wreathes on doors & pews (1-2 people)

Sat, December 12th
• Set up nativity in front of altar (1-2 people)
• Hang stained glass nativity (Higgins)

Please contact Ellen Higgins if you or your family would like to 
help us decorate our sanctuary. email: higgenser@gmail.com or 
phone: 772-403-3510

*You will also be responsible after the holidays are over for 
taking down the section you put up.
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by Cheryl Gundersdorff
Deacon

Thanksgiving is just around the corner with 
Christmas following close behind. With 

what the world has gone through this year with 
COVID-19, natural disasters, shootings, protests, 
riots, wars, humanitarian suffering, and a contentious 
election year, we are all looking forward to 2020 

coming to an end. Despite the sufferings of this year, there is still so much for 
us to be thankful for.

This year has given us a new perspective on what is important. We can’t thank 
everyone in the medical profession enough for their sacrificial service to their 
communities. We can be thankful for the collective wisdom of many in 
leadership capacities that have worked hard to steer us through the pandemic. 
Thank you, teachers and school staffs, for helping students and their families 
navigate the educational challenges. There are countless others in every 
community to whom we are thankful.

New Perspectives

Operating Fund Income & Expenses
Our year-to-date operating income and expenses using the latest report 

of the treasurer.

Through 09/30/2020 ILC & IELC

Income $621,228.91

Expenses $644,844.64

Difference ($23,615.73)

Mobile
Text: IPCGIVE

to 77977
Online

immanuelpalmcity.org
Envelopes

We now have more ways for you to give!

Monthly Giving Report
A report of our giving compared to the approved budget the 

congregation agreed to at the annual meeting. We're including last year 
as a comparison as well 

Sept 2020 Sept 2019 YTD 2020 YTD 2019

Given $48,823.94 $54,324.48 $379,363.97 $411,814.97

Needed $44,692.00 $55.400.00 $435,747.00 $432,120.00

Difference $4,131.94 ($1,075.52) ($56,383.03) ($20,305.03)

(continued on page 5...)

CONGREGATIONAL 
COUNCIL

President 
John McCluskey 

john@floridaoutdoorsrv.com
Vice President 
Gary Winslow 

garwins@msn.com
Secretary 

Laraine Montgomery 
laraine14@comcast.net

Treasurer 
Kim Shrum 

kim.shrum2011@gmail.com
Finance 

Ron Froehlich 
rfroeh1944@gmail.com

Worship 
Marcie Balow 

mbalow45@gmail.com
Stewardship 

Doug Crawford 
dougc@mfps.us

Evangelism 
Shelli Grimmelsman 

sgrimmelsman@gmail.com 
Service 
Vacant 

Learning 
Andy Jankens 

ajankens@yahoo.com
Property 

Dave Vanderslice 
ndslice@comcast.net

Communications 
Pete Morello 

shipperpete@gmail.com
Faith, Fun & Fellowship 

Karen Coombs 
Klcoombs1@yahoo.com

Small Groups 
Vacant 
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IMMANUEL STAFF
Lead Pastor 

Chad Fair 
pastorchad@ilcpalmcity.org

Pastor 
Rebecca Craig 

pastorrebecca@ilcpalmcity.org

Deacon 
Cheryl Gundersdorff 

cherylgundersdorff@ilcpalmcity.org

Organist & Choir Director 
Jim Peppers, Cantor 

jimpeppers@ilcpalmcity.org

Contemporary Worship Leader 
Brittany Lustig 

brittanyannelustig@gmail.com

Director of Early Learning Center  
Beth Tatem 

bethtatem@ilcpalmcity.org

Children, Youth & Family Director 
Jessica Morejon 

jessicamorejon@ilcpalmcity.org

Office Manager 
Mary Alicea 

maryalicea@ilcpalmcity.org

Administrative Assistant 
Sheri Muller 

sherimuller@ilcpalmcity.org

Sextons 
Indra GoPaul 

indramarinagopaul@gmail.com

Prayer Requests
To add someone to the prayer list contact:

Sheri at sherimuller@ilcpalmcity.org
To add someone to the prayer chain contact:

Cheryl Gundersdorff, 772-221-8939 or  
cherylgundersdorff@ilcpalmcity.org

From the Choir Loft 
and Organ Bench
by Jim Peppers 
Cantor/Organist/Choir Director

One of the best things that has happened 
out of the pandemic to my colleague 

organists across the globe and me is the time 
we have for study and practice. We can play pieces for prelude and 
postlude that some of us haven't played since college or just never 
had the time to learn them. It's been a trade off of sorts. Through this 
pandemic we are afforded the time necessary for playing challenging 
and difficult pieces. It really has been incredible. So, through this 
time I will continue to offer works in worship that normally wouldn't 
be played. If you will, a sort of mini-concert before worship. That 
tradition has been lost but was a normal part of going to church every 
Sunday. People would go early to hear music because there were no 
radios or other devices to play music. The people were, also, proud of 
their organs that they paid to construct. They wanted to hear them. 
It was a time to reflect and listen as Music helps to prepare one's soul 
for worship.
We all miss our choirs. But, our singing choirs must wait until it is safe 
to be closer to each other while we practice and offer up our gift to 
God. However, the Bell Choir has had rehearsals and already presented 
our gift in Worship. It was a blessing to all in attendance. These times 
are hard for all of us. We yearn for a return to some normalcy and 
the Bell Choir gave that to us. Worship is different because these are 
trying times. But, we as a people of God will get through this, together 
in Christ's continuing love and love for each other.

We are thankful for each other. Social distancing and stay at home orders 
have shown us how important we are to one another. We were made to live 
in community together and when we are forced to distance ourselves our 
hearts ache for that personal connection. While ZOOM, Facetime, and Skype 
are second best to physically being together, we are thankful for giving us 
connection.

Our greatest connection, of course, is with God the Father, Jesus our Lord 
and Savior, and the Holy Spirit. All we have to do is look out our windows 
and see so much to be thankful for. Our days can easily be filled with prayers 
of thanksgiving no matter where we go or what we do. The greatest prayer of 
thanks is for how much God loves us, to the point of putting His only Son on 
the cross for our salvation and then filling us with His Holy Spirit. That loving 
action alone could fill our days with thanksgiving. The Apostle Paul instructs 
us to always give thanks. The list of people and things to be thankful for are 
endless. What are you thankful for?.

(...continued from page 4)
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Children, Youth & Family   
 

Jessica Morejon

Youth & Family

Update
Aw, finally time for the holidays – 
wait or is it more like, aaaaahhhhh 
time for the holidays! Well I’ll let 
each of you choose your own take 
on that one. If you didn’t guess it 
already, I have a couple questions for 
everyone? Have you tried teaching 
a child the concept of “sharing” – 
whether it be your own kiddo or 
just a random teaching moment? If 
you’re a parent or grandparent that 
response is not too difficult. Reason 
I ask, is because I find family 
ministry to be much like teaching a 
child to share. There are times that 
you stroll by two kiddos and play 
referee. You try your best to explain 
the concept that will help them 
resolve their immediate issue. Or 
you see an isolated child playing on 
their own and you then try to bring 
along a friend whom they can share 
their time alongside. Some families 
are great at sharing their faith with 
one another - parents with children, 
cousins with cousins, grandparents 
with grandchildren, aunts & uncles 
etc. Some have no clue where to 
begin and just sit within their own 
circle of faith. Some may not want 
to share out of fear of judgement by 

(continued on page 7...)

Family Promise of Martin County finally has a home! We are 
excited to share with you that we have secured a Day Center 
and will be opening in November. We are gearing up to 
serve families experiencing homelessness.

A great big special thank you to Illustrated Properties, Inc. 
Sewall’s Point for their generous $7,200 donation to cover the 
costs to move-in and our first three months lease. Immanuel 
Lutheran Church and Stuart Congregational Church have 
each graciously donated $1,200 to sponsor a month’s rent. 
We are working to secure the final seven months.

We thank all of you who have supported us on this long 
journey to get to where we are. This is just the beginning as 
we prepare to serve families experiencing homelessness in 
Martin County.

There is much to be done and there are many ways in which 
you can assist us. Please consider how you may support 
us as we work together to serve Martin County families 
experiencing homelessness.
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Children, Youth & Family   
 

their very own. So, I ask you reading, 
during this upcoming holiday season 
would you step outside your circle 
of comfort and share your faith? Do 
so in conversation, during sports, a 
good read, maybe catch a podcast 
or sing a song together. Heaven 
knows there’s tons of social media 
applications on those smart phones 
we carry around. We don’t have 
to be experts to share the slightest 
information of this wonderful God 
we know. Besides, dare I ask, how 
much crazier can 2020 really get?

“And do not forget to do good and 
to share with others, for with such 
sacrifices God is pleased” 

–Hebrews 13:16.

(...continued from page 6)

Please consider at least ONE way in which you can help. 

• Day Center:
• Deep Cleaning,
• Painting,
• Laying flooring
• Sponsor a room or project.

We have one small group providing needed furnishings 
for one of the bathrooms. We have a second bathroom 
available for sponsorship and three other rooms (play 
room, storage room, office,  living area, play area, outdoor 
space, swing set) available for sponsorship by your family, 
small group or congregation. 

You may contact Jill Bennett at jill.bennett@comcast.net 
regarding Day Center needs.

Donations
If your family or congregation would also like to begin a 
collection, we will be needing:  toilet paper, paper towels, 
laundry detergent, dryer sheets and paper products. 

Financial Sponsorships:
• Phone and Internet System: $2,000
• One month of rent: $1,200

We look forward to hosting small open houses to share 
our space with you.  

Finally, we covet your prayers as we embark on this next 
important step.

MONTHLY GOOD 
NEWS DEADLINE

The deadline to submit items for 
the monthly newsletter is the 15th 

of each month. Items received 
after the 15th may or may not 
make it into the newsletter. To 

submit items, send an email to: 
ilcmedia2655@gmail.com
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Thank Yous...

Support the Immanuel Lutheran Church Youth 
Group and their goal to attend the 2022 ELCA 
Youth Gathering by purchasing and / or gifting 

these beautiful evergreen items!

Visit sherwoodfundraiser.com/immanuelpalmcity
to order or send your evergreen today!  

Items can be shipped directly to Immanuel Lutheran Church 
for pickup OR you can have them direct delivered to anywhere 

in the country!  
Orders due by November 5, 2020 for delivery the week 

after Thanksgiving 2020.
Contact Jennifer Trent at jenniferDtrent@gmail.com or  

772-215-0993 for questions.

Watch our Livestream 
Services Every Weekend!

Sunday Morning Livestreaming Worship Times:
6 pm - Traditional Worship • 9:30 am - Contemporary Worship

11:15 am - Traditional Worship
visit our website at immanuelpalmcity.org or 

download our app to watch

Saturday 6 pm & 9:30 am will be meeting in-person as well. 
Reservations are required by the Wednesday prior to worship for 

the 9:30 am service, but not for the 6 pm service. 
Call 772-287-8188 or email pastorchad@ilcpalmcity.org

Masks & social distancing required at all in-person gatherings.

To those who have been faithful 
in sending in their offerings 
regularly either online or by 

U.S. mail, thank you. Although 
we have been able to reduce 

some expenses such as payroll 
and benefits and some of 

our creditors have deferred 
payments for a limited time, we 
still have significant expenses 

related to ongoing operation of 
our ministries and maintenance 

of our campus.
A dedicated group of volunteers 

count, record and deposit the 
offerings we receive each week.

For those who are mailing 
in their offerings, you can 
help them and ensure that 

your offerings are accurately 
recorded by doing three things:

1. Use your offering envelopes 
and print your name on the 

offering envelope.

2. Print your envelope number 
on the memo line of your check.

3. Do not combine contributions 
for different purposes with one 

check. Use separate checks. 
It takes our volunteers five to 
six times longer to process 

contributions that arrive without 
offering envelopes because 

they have to look up the 
name on the check to find the 
envelope number and then fill 

out a memo slip containing 
all the pertinent information 

needed to accurately record the 
contribution. 

Of course, another alternative is 
to use our online app provided 

by PushPay. More and more 
members are using this option 

as we all try to minimize contact 
with others during this crisis.

-Ron Froehlich, 
Chief Financial Officer
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Happy Thanksgiving!!! I can't believe it's 
November already. Thank you to all the 

parents who brought in treats for our TRICK or 
TREATING last month. School will be closed 
on November 11th for our teacher work day. The 
school will also be closed on November 25-27 

for the Thanksgiving Holiday. November 24th the children will be 
watching a Thanksgiving movie in the FDC.
If anyone is interested in purchasing a Christmas ornament with your 
child's hand print on it., we will  be handing out order forms starting 
November 2nd. You will have a choice of Santa, snowman or an Elf.
Thank you so much to our families who have donated to our capital 
improvement we have already collected $1000.00. Our goal is to reach 
$3000.00 so that we can reface our cabinets.
Immanuel Early Learning Center wishes your family a happy and 
healthy THANKSGIVING!!!!

Early Learning Center
 by Director Beth Tatem

Thank You
To Will Worlinksy for his kind 
notes he puts in his offering.

 To Belinda Lowe, Karen 
Coombs and Billie Miller for 

helping with the monthly 
mailings.

Al & Ginger DeLorenzo and 
Shelli Grimmelsman for treats.

- From Mary Alicea,  
Office Manager

Thrivent Choice Dollars
Thank you to the following for 
donating their Thrivent Choice 

dollars to Immanuel:

Bettye Aderholdt 
Karen Coombs

Immanuel Friends and Family: it’s that time of year, the time 
of giving. This year the Early Learning Center has teamed up 
with the Hibiscus Children’s Center to help feed the children 
for Thanksgiving. This is a facility that provides a safe haven 
for children who have been abused, abandoned or neglected. 
We want to make sure that the children at the facility enjoy 
Thanksgiving just as we do. We will be filling up baskets with 
the items listed below. Our goal is 36 baskets. Please join with 
us in helping us fill these baskets. Any and all donations are very 
much appreciated.      
Items:                                      

• Publix Gift Cards (for purchase of turkeys)
• Large aluminum tin                  
• Stuffing                                       
• Mashed potatoes      
• Canned Vegetables (corn, green beans, peas)
• Fruit Cups                
•  Macaroni and Cheese
•  Granola Bars
• Cranberry sauce                         
• Turkey gravy                                
•  Brownie Mix

Thrivent Members: 
Please remember to use your 
Action Team Benefit. Benefit 

members are allowed 2 Action 
Teams per year. Associate 

Members are allowed one Action 
Team Activity per year. Don’t let 
this benefit go to waste! Do it 
today! Need help? Call Karen 

Coombs @ 772-600-7272. Thank 
you!

Also...
Have you directed your “Choice 
Dollars”? They may be directed 
once you have $10. Please do 
not let this “free” money be 

left on the table. You have until 
March 2021 to direct the funds.
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Adult Education
Deborah Circle 

2nd Monday of the month 
3 PM • Choir Room

Sisters in Spirit 
3rd Tuesday of the month  

7 pm @ Church • Choir Room
Re-Focus on Scripture 

Wednesdays, 7 pm via zoom
Immanuel 328 

2nd & 4th Sundays of the month 
via zoom

Fellowship 
& Service 
Ministries

Prayer Shawl Ministry
3rd Wednesday of the month

6 pm • Room 203
*Suspended until further notice*

Quilts of Valor 
Weds 6:00 pm • Room 202 

Info: Jackie Koch, 772.834.8058

Altar Guild   
2nd Wednesday of the month 

10 am • Room 202 
Info: Marj Smith, 772.286.8974 
or Alice Windle, 772.220.1590 

*Suspended until further notice*

Stephen Ministry  
2nd and 4th Mondays 
6:30 pm in Room 202

Thursday Bridge Group 
Thursdays at 1 pm • Choir Room 
*Suspended until further notice*

Souper Sundays 
Every Sunday @ 4:30 pm • FDC 
Immanuel's Weeks to help are 

the 3rd and 5th Sundays 
Contact: Marcie Balow  

772.283.0982 or 
mbalow45@gmail.com

*Carry-Out only until further 
notice*

Sisters in Spirit Women’s Ministry
All women of Immanuel and their friends are invited to join 
us for our monthly Bible study of Experiencing the Heart 
of Jesus. We meet the 3rd Tuesday of each month in the 
choir room at 7 pm. We meet for an hour and follow social 
distancing & mask guidelines. For more information and to 
RSVP, contact Deacon Cheryl Gundersdorff at 221-8939..

STEPHEN MINISTRY
The upcoming holidays can sometimes be emotionally 

challenging. A Stephen Minister can confidentially walk with 
you during such times of needed encouragement. For more 

information contact Deacon Cheryl Gundersdorff 221-8939 or 
Dr. Dave Hakala 219-0715 

DEBORAH CIRCLE WOMEN'S MINISTRY
All women of Immanuel and their friends are invited to join 
us for our monthly Bible study. We are currently journeying 
through the Gospel of Matthew. We meet the 2nd Monday 
of each month in the choir room at 3:00. We look forward to 
seeing you Nov.9th. We meet for an hour and follow social 
distancing & mask guidelines. For more information and to 

RSVP, contact Deacon Cheryl Gundersdorff at 221-8939

  Sisters

  S pirit

in

&

Prayer Chain Ministry
Are you or someone you know in need 
of prayer? Immanuel’s prayer team is 

available to bring your requests to our 
loving heavenly Father. All requests are 

kept confidential. To request prayer, 
contact Deacon Cheryl Gundersdorff at 

221-8939
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Music Ministries
Contemporary Worship Team 

Wednesdays @ 5 pm • Sanctuary 
Contact Brittany Lustig 

brittanyannelustig@gmail.com

Bell Choir 
Tuesdays at 6 pm • Sanctuary

Chancel Choir 
Sundays at 10 am • Choir Room  
*Suspended until further notice* 

Cornerstone Singers 
Saturdays @ 5:15 pm • Sanctuary 

pdcjimmy@hotmail.com 
*Suspended until further notice*

Children's Choir 
Mondays at 12:30 pm • FDC 

*Suspended until further notice*

Children's Chimes 
Sundays at 10:30 am • FDC 

*Suspended until further notice*

FOOD & TOILETRY BAG DONATIONS FOR 
SOUPER SUNDAYS
We are continuing to distribute food & 
toiletry bags at Souper Sunday again. 
So, we will be accepting donations of 
the following items:
Food Bags: Tuna salad (boxes or foil 
bags); Chicken salad (boxes or foil 
bags); Vienna Sausages (small: pull 

top); Jif to Go; Filled snack crackers (peanut butter or cheese 
filled; Energy Bars/Breakfast bars; Fruit cups; Keebler/Ritz 
Crackers (Snack packs)

Toiletry Bags: (travel sized preferred) Soap (bar or liquid; 
Shampoo/Conditioner; Toothpaste/brushes; Hand lotion; 
Small combs; Wet wipes

Contact Karen Coombs at  
772-600-7272

Wednesdays at 7 pm via zoom
Join us every Wednesday evening as 
we take a deeper look at the previous 

weekend's text and message.

Meeting ID: 882 1905 0873
Passcode: 157323

Immanuel 328
"For in Christ there is neither Jew nor Greek, slave 

nor free, male nor female." - Galatians 3:28

Join us every second & fourth Sunday 
of the month as we discuss the church's 
role in addressing racism, sexism and 

other justice issues in our society.

Zoom ID: 864 8101 3401
Passcode: 929057

The Salvation Army still 
desperately needs your 

donations! Immanuel is a 
drop-off location for non-

perishable foods weekdays 
from 9 am - 5 pm

Souper Sundays
Immanuel serves every third 

and fifth Sunday. To volunteer, 
contact Marcie Balow

at 283-0982 or  
mbalow45@gmail.com
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Palm City, FL 34990

772.287.8188
immanuelpalmcity.org
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Regular Worship 
Schedule
Saturdays: 
6:00 pm 

Relaxed Traditional

Sundays:
9:30 am Contemporary

11:15 am Traditional OR CURRENT RESIDENT

WORSHIP
November 25th

6 pm
followed by

Pie Social
(Outdoors on the patio & lawn)

If your last name begins with A-H, please bring a pie and drop it off in the FDC 
on the 25th between 2-4pm so we can cut and plate the pies.


